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6 Get your data sharing
activities ready!
The REACH Regulation requires registrants of the same substance to share
data in order to avoid unnecessary testing
on vertebrate animals and reduce costs
for industry.

We are on our way!
9 Stakeholders
contribute to setting
future priorities

This is our last newsletter of 2011; hence a good chance to reflect on the year’s
work and to look towards 2012. You may already have noticed that we are now
using our new visual identity for this newsletter.

ECHA invited its Accredited Stakeholder
Organisations to a strategic level
discussion on future priorities and ways of
working together.

This change is part of ECHA’s corporate
identity, shaped with feedback from
our stakeholders and staff to revisit
our mission, vision and values. We
are an independent, trustworthy and
efficient authority, which is open and
transparent in its actions and decisionmaking, and committed to the wellbeing of European citizens as well as
our own staff. We are implementing
our corporate identity by embedding
the new values in all of our services
and activities, to make sure we live up
to the spirit of the REACH and CLP
Regulations and to the high standards
that we set for ourselves. We are
clear about where we want to be as an
organisation, and what our stakeholders
and staff can expect from us. You can
read more about our corporate identity
on page 12. Visit also our redesigned

12 Towards a more open,
accessible and efficient
ECHA
ECHA has revised its corporate identity.
The new website was launched on 15
December.

14 International Year of
Chemistry
As the International Year of Chemistry
2011 drew to a close, ECHA Newsletter
spoke to the year's most important ambassadors.
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website – it has been restructured
according to the needs that you have
expressed in your feedback.
Taking stock of the past year
This year, which is the International
Year of Chemistry, has been marked
by publication of vast columns of
information on chemical substances.
We have processed registration data
and disseminated public information,
and we are still working to improve the
database on registered substances.
The first C&L notification deadline
was in early January, and during the
year we have worked hard to process
this information, and to ensure that
the information provided by industry is
made publicly available in an accurate
way. The C&L inventory will go live in
early 2012.
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In June, we published two reports
covering our experiences on the
operation of REACH and CLP and on
how alternatives to animal testing
had been used. The key finding is
both simple and very heartening:
the regulations are working. The
success is due to the effective
collaboration between the various
actors: industry, the Member
States, the European Commission
and ECHA. In terms of the use of
alternatives to testing on animals,
we saw that industry went to great
lengths to ensure that animal
studies were only conducted as a
last resort.

targeted communication activities
to reach out to new registrants. We
will enhance the dossier submission
process and update our IT systems,
including Chesar - the tool used to
produce exposure scenarios for the
safe use of hazardous chemicals
- well in advance of the 2013
deadline.

We have been preparing for a new
REACH process that will begin next
year: substance evaluation. The
first draft Community rolling action
plan (CoRAP) has been developed:
it contains 91 substances that are
proposed for review by the Member
States.

The third challenge is for
authorisation because the
approaching deadlines for the first
substances on the Authorisation
List will result in applications
by industry for authorisation of
particular uses. Moreover, the
Commission has set an ambitious
policy target of having 136 SVHCs
on the Candidate List by the end of
2012, which will require intensive
activity by the Member States, the
Commission and ECHA.

Challenges ahead
I now want to look forward to our
work for next year and to highlight
a few of the major challenges and
priorities that lie ahead. The key
priority is to ensure our readiness
for the second registration deadline
of 31 May 2013. We will provide
support to lead registrants to
assist them in preparing highquality dossiers and chemical
safety reports, and to carry out

The second challenge is the ongoing
dossier evaluation work, as we have
the deadline of 1 December 2012
for examining the testing proposals
from the first registration deadline
and ambitious aspirations for
compliance checks.

In 2012, ECHA also has to prepare
for two new regulatory schemes.
The Biocides Regulation, which is
expected to enter into operation in
2013, will transfer the operation
of the EU biocides scheme from
the Commission to ECHA; with
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a new EU authorisation scheme
for biocidal products. Hence, we
have to prepare the IT systems to
receive biocides dossiers, to create
the biocidal products committee
and to recruit and train experts. The
recast of the PIC Regulation will
transfer the implementation tasks
of notifying export and import
of hazardous chemicals from the
Commission to ECHA.
To be successful in our work, we
need your help. We warmly welcome
your feedback at any time. I look
forward to meeting all potential
lead registrants at the February
workshop in Helsinki.
Finally, I would like to extend my
very warm seasonal wishes to all
of you and to wish you a successful
New Year!
© EC

Geert Dancet
Executive Director
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Lead Registrant Workshop welcomes new and old
lead registrants to Helsinki to share best practice
ECHA has the pleasure to welcome companies to a
workshop for lead registrants who are preparing for
the 2013 registration deadline in Helsinki from 2-3
February 2012. The event takes place in the Agency’s
newly inaugurated Marie Skłodowska Curie
conference room.

© ECHA

Information sessions exclusively for
lead registrants
The workshop is part of a series of information
sessions directed exclusively at lead registrants as
part of the “REACH 2013 – Act Now!” campaign. The
workshop will allow them to learn about the necessary
steps to be taken to lead a successful SIEF and to
share experiences with other lead registrants about
sharing and assessing data for the preparation of joint
submission dossiers.

Industry learning from industry
Parts of the workshop programme will be chaired
and presented by ECHA but a large majority of the
content will be provided by industry, especially by
lead registrants with experiences from the 2010
registration deadline. The workshop provides
participants with an overview of the support available
for lead registrants including tools, checklists and
case studies. Companies will also be able to share
information on the best practice of well functioning
SIEFs. The technical and scientific content of the
workshop includes registration management, fulfilling
information requirements and also training on IT-tools
(IUCLID, REACH-IT, Chesar).

the Agency is offering to reimburse the travel and
accommodation costs of SMEs wishing to attend
the workshop according to the availability of places.
In order to qualify for the reimbursement, SME
lead registrants will be asked to fill in the EU selfdeclaration for SMEs. Further information about the
self-declaration is available in the SME section of the
ECHA website.

Workshop registration
A total of 300 places are available for the workshop.
Attendance to the event is by invitation only for lead
registrants that have notified the Agency about their
role through the lead registrant notification web form
on the ECHA website.

Web-streaming
The majority of the presentations and training can be
followed live via web streaming and a video recording
of the workshop will be available on ECHA’s website.
Further information

One-to-one sessions
Participants have the opportunity to book one-to-one
discussions with ECHA staff about topical issues. The
format of the one-to-one sessions has been adapted
to provide newly appointed lead registrants the
possibility to also book slots with more experienced
lead registrants and share best practice.

http://echa.europa.eu/news-and-events/events

SME reimbursement
As an additional incentive for SME lead registrants
trying to overcome the challenges of leading a SIEF,

stakeholders

Visit the 2013 campaign webpage at:
http://echa.europa.eu/reach-2013
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Regulatory definition of nanomaterials

Bringing clarity to the regulator and the registrants
Interview BY Hanna-Kaisa Torkkeli

ECHA expects registrants to
make use of the definition in
preparing and updating their
dossiers.
The European Commission
published its regulatory definition
of nanomaterials in mid October.
The definition provides a size range
for particles to be considered as
nanoparticles (one or more external
dimensions between 1 – 100 nm)
and sets a threshold for nanocontent (50% of the number of
particles in a sample). It also takes
into account that nanoparticles
can interact with each other,
forming larger structures
(aggregates, conglomerates) which
by themselves also should be
considered as meeting the nanodefinition.
“For ECHA having a formal
definition is an important milestone
because it provides clarity to our
work as well as for the registrants.
The registrants should now have
a better understanding of when
they have to categorise and
indicate their substance as being a
nanomaterial in their registration
data”, says Wim De Coen, ECHA
Head of Unit for Evaluation I.
ECHA has beefed up its internal
work plan for the next two years
with regard to nanomaterials. This
plan has the support of ECHA's
Management Board. The aim is to
be more pro-active in the nano field
in the future.

“The preparatory work is ongoing.
For example, we will update the
relevant guidance documents. The
guidance updates will largely be
based on the recommendations
of the REACH Implementation
Projects on Nanomaterials: RIP-oN
2 and RIP-oN 3”, says Dr De Coen.
Registrants should already now
consult these reports carefully in
order to prepare their updates or
new registrations. In the meantime,
ECHA encourages registrants to
make use of the definition and
the IUCLID 5.2 User Manual for
nanomaterials in preparing and
updating their dossiers.

substance as it is manufactured or
put on the market. Of course, when
a substance falls into the very small
size range, attention needs to be
paid to the fact that the properties
and risks are thoroughly studied
and safety is demonstrated.”

Further information
European Commission press
release, 18 October 2011:
http://europa.eu/rapid/
pressReleasesAction.
do?reference=IP/11/1202

ECHA Management Board,
24th meeting, documents available
soon at:
http://echa.europa.eu/managementboard-documents

Nanomaterials in IUCLID 5.2 User
Manual
© Fotolia

Wim De Coen says that registrants
should not be scared of registering
their substance as a nanomaterial
or a nanoform. “At ECHA, we do
not consider nano substances as
hazardous by default. There is no
consistent causal link between
nano size alone and the hazards.
It’s all about the characteristics
of a substance. For us, the most
important thing is that a substance
is clearly indicated as nanomaterial,
if it falls under the definition, and
that the registrant has provided
all relevant documentation and
safety information related to the

news from echa

http://iuclid.echa.europa.eu/index.
php?fuseaction=home.documentation

REACH Implementation Project on
Nanomaterials
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/
chemicals/nanotech/#ripon
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ECHA publishes a report on the experiences
of successful REACH registrants
The feedback of REACH
registrants, given in response
to a survey by ECHA, provides
valuable information for future
registrants as well as for the
Agency ahead of the 2013
deadline.
Almost 900 companies responded
to the survey; over 21% of the
companies that registered their
substances under REACH. The
survey revealed interesting
findings. For instance, 40% of
companies prepared their dossiers
with the support of consultants.
According to the companies,
the most important reasons for
outsourcing the work were a limited
capacity within the company
or the desire to minimise the
administrative burden within the
company. The answers about the
importance of various aspects
in preparing for 2013 deadline
showed that it is essential to have
a sufficient knowledge of English

as the language in which nearly all
SIEFs are conducted, to nominate
the Lead Registrant early, and to
train staff on REACH / registration
procedures.
ECHA was pleased to see that
the companies appreciated the
material provided by the Agency –
92% of respondents used it.
Based on the feedback, ECHA is
planning support for the 2013
registrants: the Agency will
continue developing and promoting
the Chesar tool for Chemical Safety
Assessments and Reports, it will
work further to provide updated
supporting material and will aim to
further improve its communication
channels.
Further information
ECHA News alert, 5 December 2011
http://echa.europa.eu/view-article/-/
journal_content/82dddd9a-74de-43c9a14a-b8225ab5d095

Event calendar
January-February 2012

•

Lead Registrant Workshop 2012:
2-3 February 2012 , Helsinki

Tentative dates:

•
•

ECHA Member State Committee
(MSC): 7-10 February 2012
Forum for Exchange of Information
on Enforcement:
28-29 February 2012

Webinars - preliminary plan

http://echa.europa.eu/support/training-material/webinars

Ongoing
consultations:
Harmonised classification and
labelling

http://echa.europa.eu/harmonised-classification-and-labelling-consultation

Restrictions

http://echa.europa.eu/restrictions-underconsideration

Testing proposals

ECHA conducts a survey on the REACH
2013 registration intentions
ECHA has launched a survey on the
companies' intentions to register
by the next REACH Registration
deadline in 2013. The survey is
targeted at all companies that
have pre-registered a substance
and indicated the intention to
register by the 2013 deadline. The
purpose of the survey is to gather
information on the identity and
number of substances intended to
be registered and on the number of

dossiers expected to be received.
As a result of the survey, ECHA
will publish a list of the substances
intended to be registered by 31
May 2013. The first version of the
list will be published in the first
quarter of 2012, and downstream
users, manufacturers and
importers will have the opportunity
to check whether registrations are
being prepared for the substances
that are important to them.

news from echa

http://echa.europa.eu/information-onchemicals/testing-proposals/current

Webinar
recordings
The presentations and the recordings of the first two Lead
Registrant webinars on substance
identity and data sharing are available on the ECHA website:
http://echa.europa.eu/support/trainingmaterial/webinars
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REACH 2013, Act Now!

Get your data sharing activities ready and be
aware of your rights and obligations
TEXT BY joel guiomar

31 May 2013 is the deadline for
industry to register all phase-in
substances manufactured or
imported in the EU in quantities
between 100 and 1000 tonnes
a year. Registration requires
the submission of all available
and relevant data on intrinsic
properties and uses of substances.
In order to minimise costs, avoid
unnecessary testing on animals, and
facilitate the common classification
and labelling of substances, the
REACH Regulation has several
provisions to facilitate data sharing
between registrants.
If you pre-registered your
substance, you are part of a
Substance Exchange Information
Forum (SIEF) in which you can
cooperate with other potential
registrants and share data on
your substance. Together with the
SIEF members, you need to get
an overview of which studies are
available, agree on the generation
of new test data when information
is missing, decide on nominating the
lead registrant and jointly prepare
your registration. There is a wealth
of information already available
among those having registered
in 2010. Contact your industry
association to get support on how
best to work in a SIEF.
In terms of cost sharing, the
members of the SIEF are free
to agree on any model which

is fair, transparent and nondiscriminatory. Be aware that
you are only required to share the
costs for the information that is
needed for your tonnage band.
For substances manufactured
and produced between 1001000 tonnes, the information
requirements listed in Annex X of
the REACH Regulation are usually
not needed.
If there is a disagreement involving
tests on vertebrate animals, ECHA
has set up different procedures
to help the registrants solve
them. ECHA verifies, based on
documentary evidence received
from all parties involved in the
dispute, whether all efforts have
been made to reach an agreement

in a fair, transparent and nondiscriminatory way.
Further information on data sharing
can be found on the ECHA website,
including Guidance on data sharing
(updated version to be released by
spring 2012):
http://echa.europa.eu/guidance-documents/
guidance-mainly-for-industry-use

Questions and Answers ondData
sharing and related disputes
http://echa.europa.eu/
documents/10162/17223/datasharing_q_a_
en.pdf

Webinar on data sharing
http://echa.europa.eu/support/trainingmaterial/webinars

Sharing data will minimise costs, avoid unnecessary animal testing, and facilitate the common
classification and labelling of substances.

2013 campaign
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Executive Director Dancet in Rome

Supporting SMEs at a national level
TEXT BY mario beccia

Reflecting on the achievements
of 2010 and preparing for the
upcoming 2013 milestone,
supporting small and medium
sized enterprises, and sharing
best practice were the main topics
at a REACH conference in Rome.
Executive Director Geert Dancet
participated in the third national
REACH Conference held in
Rome, Italy, on 14 November.
The conference was organised by
the Italian Ministry of Economic
Development in close collaboration
with the Ministry of Health and
the Ministry of Environment. More
then 450 participants attended
the event, mainly from industry
associations and companies. The
conference focused on reflections
on the outcome of the first
REACH deadline from different
perspectives with particular
attention given to the implications
for SMEs in view of the 2013
deadline.
The conference was opened by
the European Commission Vice
President Antonio Tajani who said
that special attention would be
given to the SME sector, since it
will be more affected by the small
tonnage thresholds entering into
consideration. Vice President Tajani
emphasised that SMEs should
view REACH as an opportunity for
innovation and competitiveness
and as a chance to gain a larger
part of the European market. To
this end, he announced that the
Commission’s Directorate General
for Enterprise and Industry
together with the Directorate

General for Environment will
multiply their efforts to control
market practices by identifying any
activities against SMEs and the
competitiveness of the European
market.
ECHA Executive Director’s main
message to the participants was
to start preparing for the next
registration deadline right now.
He said that while great success
was achieved with the 2010
deadline, a lot of work still lies
ahead with evaluating the dossier
information submitted. Besides
evaluation, other important areas
in ECHA’s work include identifying
Substances of Very High Concern
(SVHCs), improving the quality
of registration dossiers and
disseminating non-confidential
information contained within the
dossiers.
Several speakers from industrial
national organisations provided
their point of view on the
functioning of REACH. In general,
they all raised concerns in relation
to the obligations and efforts
needed from small companies to
comply with the regulation. The
financial crisis now represents an
additional challenge to the other
issues raised: non-transparent
management of the Substance
Information Exchange Fora (SIEFs);
the unclear internal circulation of
information in these fora, which is a
disadvantage to small enterprises;
the complexity of the legislation;
language barriers and the additional
costs for SMEs that ask for
external advice.
2013 campaign

Sharing best practice
The industry reported back on best
practice cases showcasing the
virtuous implementation of REACH
at a national level. For example,
the Italian Ministry of Economic
Development (MSE) has set up
a nationwide network of eight
territorial helpdesks in different
Italian regions with the help of
the Enterprise Europe Network
(EEN). These local helpdesks are
the first contact point for local
companies in their specific regions,
but work under the supervision
of the national REACH Helpdesk.
The representatives from the local
helpdesks were present at the
conference and promoted their
services to national companies.
Another recent project is financed
by the MSE and carried out by
the Glass Industrial Association
of Murano. The project aims
at substituting arsenic in the
production cycle with substances
less dangerous and less harmful
to the environment and humans.
The initial results have shown
that the substitution works: with
still a high standard of quality and
transparency of the glass.
The overarching message from the
conference was that the European
and national institutions in charge
of REACH implementation are at
the companies’ disposal and willing
to listen to their problems. The aim
is to continue the joint efforts to
ease the way for industry and at the
same time reach the objectives of
the chemicals legislation.
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REACH conference in France

Setting up actions to ease the way for the 2013
milestone
TEXT BY gaelle avon, Technology adviser
lower normandy regional chamber of commerce, france

A special working group to
identify areas of support for
SMEs was set up at a national
REACH event in France.
The French Environmental
Ministry, the national Helpdesk,
the Assembly of Chamber of
Commerce and Industry, and the
Assembly of Chamber of Crafts
organised a national event on
20 October for their business
advisers and Professional
Federations to exchange views on
the implementation of REACH for
small and medium sized companies.
The event saw discussions take
place on how to help SMEs prepare
for the next REACH deadline in
2013. The activities of the Ministry,
Helpdesk, professional federation
and Chamber of Commerce and

Industry were presented, with
each of them giving their feedback
on the functioning of REACH and
on the achievements of the 2010
deadline.
The participants discussed actions
to be taken to pave the way for
future registrants. The first action
was to identify the SMEs which
are impacted by the next REACH
deadline and discuss the best
manner of reaching them. These
SMEs need much more assistance
to understand the implications of
REACH and it was planned to offer
them support via webinars.
A need to exchange best practice
and centralise the information was
identified. To this end, a working

group was set up to build an action
plan designed to help SMEs in
REACH implementation. Part of this
action plan will see the production
of a brochure explaining REACH
and how to get support from the
Helpdesk, professional network and
the federation. SME registrants will
also be advised on how to deal with
the different REACH procedures
(registration, restriction,
authorisation and communication
through the production line), as
well as on good practices such as
the substitution of harmful and
dangerous chemicals as a means
of gaining competitiveness in the
market. This working group was
named COPIL and plans to hold
meetings on a bimonthly base.

Guidance published from October-December 2011
30 November 2011
Guidance on substance identification (corrigendum)

http://echa.europa.eu/guidance-documents/guidanceon-the-different-methods-under-reach

Guidance in a nutshell on substance identification (new document)

http://echa.europa.eu/support/guidance-on-reach-andclp-implementation/guidance-in-a-nutshell

Fact Sheet for Guidance on substance identification (revised)

http://echa.europa.eu/support/guidance-on-reach-andclp-implementation/guidance-fact-sheets

9 December 2011
Guidance on Safety Data Sheets (corrigendum)

http://echa.europa.eu/guidance-documents/guidanceon-the-different-methods-under-reach

Guidance on IR&CSA, Part A (corrigendum)

http://echa.europa.eu/guidance-documents/guidanceon-the-different-methods-under-reach

Guidance on IR&CSA, Part B (corrigendum)

as above

Guidance on IR&CSA, Part C (corrigendum)

as above

Guidance on IR&CSA, chapter R.2 (corrigendum)

as above

Guidance on IR&CSA, chapter R.3 (corrigendum)

as above

Guidance on IR&CSA, chapter R.4 (corrigendum)

as above

Guidance on IR&CSA, chapter R.5 (corrigendum)

as above
2013 campaign
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Stakeholders contribute to setting future priorities
TEXT BY mira banerjee-rantala

Further improvement of guidance and IT-tools, support for small and medium sized enterprises and
promoting the benefits of REACH were among the priorities raised during a workshop with ECHA’s
Accredited Stakeholder Organisations.
ECHA invited its Accredited Stakeholder Organisations
to Brussels for a strategic level discussion on future
priorities and ways of working together. Participants
in this new discussion forum represented a number
of crucial sectors: industry, science, NGOs and social
partners.
The participating stakeholders appreciated the
opportunity to discuss the future with ECHA and also
hearing the perspectives of other sectors affected by
the legislation. “It was interesting to see that actually
our interests between the different sectors are rather
similar”, said Inneke Claes from the European Cement
Association.

Continue to improve
The participants clearly expressed their satisfaction
with many of ECHA’s services and appreciated the
improvements made, but also came up with many
issues that they considered important for further
development.
As short term priorities, the key topics related to
guidance documents; further development of the
IT-tools; support for SMEs and downstream users;
and training on REACH and CLP. Reducing testing
on animals; improving the quality of registration
© ECHA

dossiers and providing information about chemical
safety to the general public were mentioned as longer
term priorities. Additionally, stakeholder observers’
roles and participation in the ECHA Committee and
Forum meetings were discussed and a number of
recommendations made to help maximise the value and
effectiveness of their input.
“It was extremely important to have this open
discussion with ECHA. We have been able to discuss
the needs of the field and have given ECHA a better
position to answer these needs”, said Anne-Claire
Rasselet from Orgalime, the European Engineering
Industries Association.
On the communication’s side, the stakeholder
organisations came up with some concrete and
interesting ideas to help spread the word about the
importance and impact of REACH. For example, the
participants suggested a joint effort in collecting
messages about the positive effects of REACH.

Open discussion forum
The workshop is one of the concrete outcomes of
ECHA’s refreshed corporate identity. This discussion
forum was open for all the Accredited Stakeholder
Organisations – including those that do not regularly
participate in ECHA’s meetings.
“I very much appreciated this opportunity to have
a discussion at a strategic level. Even though our
organisation is not so deeply involved in ECHA’s work,
we wish to contribute to meeting our joint objectives.
These discussions gave us a lot to work on”, said Sylvia
Maurer from the European Consumers’ Organisation.

The way forward

The workshop for Accredited Stakeholders was held in Brussels at the end of
November.

The findings of the workshop will feed into ECHA’s
Multi-Annual Work Programme 2013-2015 and into
ECHA’s strategy for engaging with its Accredited
Stakeholder Organisations. Both of these documents
will shortly be available online.

Stakeholders
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First meeting of the Exchange Network on Exposure Scenarios

Shared learnings on Exposure Scenarios
TEXT BY Andreas Ahrens, Laura Walin,
Andrew Murray, Livia Briese

What are today’s challenges in communicating and
processing Exposure Scenarios (ES) in the supply
chain? How to organise a joint exposure scenario
preparation and submission of a Chemical Safety
Report (CSR) among registrants of the same
substance? How to generate exposure scenarios on
mixtures? These were the central themes discussed
at a joint meeting with industry and ECHA’s
Exchange Network on Exposure Scenarios (ENES)
in Brussels on 24 and 25 November 2011.
More than 100 delegates from industry associations,
individual companies and Member States Competent
Authorities (MSCAs) gathered in Belgium’s capital
to share their initial experience in building and
communicating on exposure scenarios in the supply
chain.
The exposure scenario is a novel risk assessment
and risk communication concept introduced by
REACH. As a key communication instrument in the
chemicals’ supply chain, it describes the operational
conditions and risk management measures which have
been assessed to achieve the safe use of a chemical
substance. Developing good quality ESs for all uses

during the life cycle of a chemical is a pre-requisite for
achieving good quality in the whole Chemical Safety
Assessment.
Participants welcomed ECHA’s efforts in setting up
the ENES network and urged the Agency to continue
the dialogue with industry and authorities on how to
achieve best practice in the implementation of the
REACH requirements related to exposure assessment.
Discussions helped shape the understanding for the
need (and the challenges) of harmonising the format
of the exposure scenarios and the phrases used to
communicate the conditions of safe use. However it
was noted that companies, which have already invested
in their own software development, might face a bigger
challenge than others when switching to a common IT
standard.
How to develop meaningful exposure scenarios for
mixtures and how to apply scaling were critical subjects
highlighted at the meeting. These priority issues will be
addressed in future ENES activities. (continues on the
next page)

The two boxes below summarise some key learning points that arose in the meeting.

How to prepare exposure scenarios
for a Chemical Safety Report:

•

•

•
•

Design a simple and effective mechanism to gather
information on uses of (your) substance(s). Specifically, follow closely the concerted efforts at the
association level.**
Increased harmonisation in the practical application of the use descriptor system (see ECHA Guidance R.12) leads to more efficient communication
of key information that ensures safe use.
Make use of guidance, tools and templates available from sector organisations.
Develop and maintain systems for responding efficiently to new information received (e.g. on uses),
including updates of a CSR.

How to communicate & process
exposure scenarios:

•
•
•

Exposure scenarios should be readable by those
persons they are addressed to. Adjust the level of
detail to the needs of the recipients.
Intuitive exposure scenario titles and a table of
contents of the exposure scenario annex help users
to access relevant information in the eSDS.
(Only) Transmit complete and consistent information to the supply chain. Avoid quick distribution of
low quality information.

**This enables registrants, as part of their overall chemical safety assessment
for a substance, to generate exposure scenarios that reflect typical real uses
and to recommend risk management measures that are appropriate and effective for the operational conditions of these uses.

stakeholders
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Some downstream users and manufacturers present at
the meeting expressed their appreciation, stating that
learning about real and practical exposure scenario
cases in a face to face dialogue, broadened their
views on possible ways to improve communication
in their supply chain, in particular when preparing
their dossiers and/or when updating their existing
registration dossiers.
Mastering communication and coordination in the
supply chain, training and awareness building amongst
all REACH actors, i.e. manufacturers, distributors,
formulators and downstream users, is essential to
increase the understanding about exposure scenarios,
a cornerstone and novelty introduced by the REACH
Regulation.
A more detailed summary of the way forward will be
published in the beginning of 2012 by the Agency. A
second Exchange Network on Exposure Scenarios is
anticipated for spring 2012. Potential themes for
that are meeting the needs of small and medium sized
enterprises, and the broader spectrum of downstream
user roles and tasks.

Further information
ECHA sets up ENES - an Exchange Network on Exposure Scenarios, ECHA News alert 26 September 2011
http://echa.europa.eu/en/view-article/-/journal_
content/4d7088af-2627-4592-b39b-337893c38d48

ECHA-Stakeholder Exchange Network on Exposure
Scenarios 24-25 November 2011: Programme and
presentations
http://echa.europa.eu/news-and-events/events

Guidance on information requirments and chemical
safety assessment. Chapter R.12: Use descriptor system. Version: 2 March 2010 , and
Guidance on information requirments and chemical
safety assessment. Part D: Exposure scenario building.
Version 1.1 May 2008 at:
http://echa.europa.eu/support/guidance-on-reach-and-clpimplementation

Chesar - Chemical Safety Assessment and
Reporting Tool
http://chesar.echa.europa.eu

Industry feedback received for the QSAR Toolbox
The first workshop with the QSAR Toolbox industry
users was held at ECHA on 24 November. The QSAR
Toolbox is seen as a practical support for preparing
registration dossiers but cannot replace proficient
judgement.
Nearly 30 representatives from industry - with practical knowledge on the use of the QSAR Toolbox - shared
their experience and expressed their needs for further
development and support.
The QSAR Toolbox is considered useful in helping registrants prepare their registration dossiers, but it cannot
replace expert judgment, and adequate training is needed before using the Tool. The QSAR Toolbox is identified as having a much wider application than its use for
registration purposes. It is for instance considered by
some companies as an important tool for identification
of low hazardous candidates in early stages of product
development or product replacement.
Among topics of high interest during the workshop
were data exchange between IUCLID and the QSAR
Toolbox, the use of proprietary databases within the

QSAR Toolbox, availability of data and related intellectual property rights/ legitimate possession of data for
use in read-across, availability of REACH registration
data, and the need for more manuals and explanations
of functionalities.
Further information, presentations and a summary of
the workshop on the ECHA website:
http://echa.europa.eu/news-and-events/events

QSAR Toolbox:
http://www.qsartoolbox.org

stakeholders
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ECHA's corporate identity

Towards a more open, accessible and efficient ECHA
TEXT BY HANNA-KAISA TORKKELI

ECHA launched its new website
on 15 December. The new website
is the first externally visible
element of our revised corporate
identity that helps us to better
respond to the expectations of our
stakeholders in all of our activities.
During 2010, ECHA made a
number of enquiries from different
stakeholder groups and our
staff, which have given us an
understanding of our reputation
both inside and outside the Agency.
Each of these gave valuable insight
into ECHA’s reputation and how the
Agency needs to work in future to
meet its objectives. The enquiries
showed that although stakeholders
and staff appreciate our efforts,
there are a number of areas where
our communication and approach to
external and internal stakeholders
could be improved.
On the basis of this feedback, a
corporate identity project was
initiated and the mission, vision and
values of ECHA have been reviewed
and amended. They are not radically
different from the original ones,
but intend to bring clarity to what
the main elements are. We have
also clearly identified our four key
services: helping compliance with
the chemicals legislation; advancing
the safe use of chemicals; providing
information on chemicals and
addressing chemicals of concern.
We are now implementing our
corporate identity by embedding the
new values in all of our services and
activities. This will not happen over

© ECHA

ECHA has revised its corporate identity. The first externally visible element is the new website, which was launched on 15 December.

night and requires perseverance.
The main objective is to make sure
that the services we deliver and
the way we communicate really
reflect our values and correspond
to the needs of our different
target audiences.

NEW LOGO AND VISUALS
PROMOTE RECOGNITION AND
ENSURE COHERENCY
ECHA’s new visual identity that
has been introduced as part of
the corporate identity process
reflects upon the key pillars of
the corporate identity and signals
our five core values: transparent,
independent, trustworthy,
efficient and committed to
wellbeing. The new logo and
corporate colours are the outcome
of extensive consultation with
the management and staff to

echa introduces

come up with a modern look that
promotes public recognition of the
Agency and our contribution to the
safe management of chemicals in
Europe. Having more coherent and
consistent visuals in all of ECHA’s
communications also helps our
stakeholders in identifying our
messages.

New ECHA website.
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NEW ECHA WEBSITE - NOT JUST
A 'CHANGE OF CLOTHES'
Our new website has been designed
with the needs of the stakeholders
and public in mind, offering a
clear content structure, improved
navigation and search functionality,
and providing better access to
information on chemicals. The new
site features a modern and intuitive
design that showcases ECHA’s new
visual identity.
An important feature of the new
site is the search for chemicals: you
can enter the name of a substance
in a single search field and find out
all the lists and databases where
the given substance is included;
every user can check if a substance
is in the Candidate List, part of
an ongoing public consultation
or if there is any documentation
associated to it.

The new organisation of the pages
allows you to easily find your way
through the website. For example,
a newly designed support section
works as an entry point for all
Guidance documents, manuals,
webinars and training material.
All the documents are now
collected in a document library,
where they can be easily searched
and browsed.

best to provide you with a website
translated in the official 22 EU
languages.

We are focused on keeping the
website constantly updated, and
recommend you to frequently
visit it. The front page works as
a hub throughout the website,
including the most relevant
news, press releases as well as
information on the status of
the latest public consultations,
Guidance publications and general
web updates. We are doing our

We invite our readers to go and
explore the site at:
http://echa.europa.eu.

We are now launching the first
version, but the ECHA website
will constantly be developed and
updated, with many improvements
around the corner. The site is not a
static, fixed entity but an evolving,
growing communication tool.

Get familiar with it and find the
relevant content for you - and
send us feedback via the ECHA
Information Desk at
http://echa.europa.eu/en/echainformation-desk

ECHA’s mission

ECHA is the driving force among regulatory authorities in implementing the EU's groundbreaking chemicals
legislation for the benefit of human health and the environment as well as for innovation and competitiveness.
ECHA helps companies to comply with the legislation, advances the safe use of chemicals, provides information on
chemicals and addresses chemicals of concern.

ECHA’s vision – what we want to become

ECHA aspires to become the world's leading regulatory authority on the safety of chemicals.

ECHA’s values - how we work and behave

Transparent: We are open and transparent in our actions and decision-making. We are easy to understand and to
approach.
Independent: We are independent from all external interests and impartial in our decision making. We consult
members of the public openly before taking many of our decisions.
Trustworthy: Our decisions are science based, consistent and impartial. Accountability and the security of
confidential information are cornerstones of all our actions.
Efficient: We are goal-oriented, committed and we always seek to use resources wisely. We apply high quality
standards and respect deadlines.
Committed to well-being: We stimulate the safe and sustainable use of chemicals to improve the quality of life of
all citizens in Europe and the environment.
echa introduces
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IUPAC aspires to work with industry beyond
the International Year of Chemistry
TEXTs BY Virginia Mercouri

As the International Year of Chemistry 2011 drew to a close, ECHA
Newsletter spoke to its most important ambassadors: the granddaughter of Marie Skłodowska Curie, Professor Hélène Langevin-Joliot,
and Professor Nicole Moreau, the President of the International Union
of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC) - the organisation which
launched this initiative.
Professor Moreau, the
International Year of Chemistry
2011 celebrates the 100th
anniversary of the initial idea for
IUPAC. If we go back to the roots,
what gave IUPAC the incentive to
start its activities?
IUPAC was born in full agreement
with industry, which wanted, as did
the academics, to have a unique
language. This continues to be
valid today, and IUPAC facilitates
the advancement of research and
communication in chemical sciences
through the tools that it provides
for international standardisation.
IUPAC (jointly with IUPAP - the
International Union of Pure and
Applied Physics), examines the
claims for new elements. This year,
element 112 has been recognised
and IUPAC agreed to name it after
Copernicus. Before the end of
2011, two other new elements will
be recognised and named.
IUPAC’s role in the nomenclature
has been growing, because now
we have new compounds and new
polymers. All these need names
which are to be given by IUPAC.
This is very well known by chemists
and by industry. Even in schools
children are taught how to describe
molecules according to the IUPAC
names. This is the first and the

most important role of IUPAC, but
that is not all.
As a non-governmental scientific
organisation, IUPAC is totally
independent, truly international and
unbiased. This has enabled IUPAC to
launch the idea for the International
Year of Chemistry and promote a
change in the perception of the role
of chemistry in our daily lives.
Why do we need to change the
image of chemistry?
Chemistry has a dual nature.
It is both a fundamental and an
applied science; it is both exact and
experimental. This is very specific
to chemistry and I think this is one
of the reasons why chemistry is not
so well understood. People do not
know very well how to deal with it.
As they find chemistry everywhere,
they think that chemistry is
responsible for everything. Instead
of saying “Yes, it is thanks to
chemistry that I have a phone, I
have food, I have clear water”, they
think it is because of chemistry that
we have pollution, climate change
or, that we have less insects, for
example. People tend to focus on
the bad aspects of chemistry. In
IUPAC, instead of saying “Chemistry
is everywhere”, we have to explain
what chemistry can do to solve the
international year of chemistry

© Nicole Moreau

Professor Nicole Moreau says that the
International Year of Chemistry was a good
opportunity for IUPAC and industry to
exchange views.

problems that our society is facing
at the moment.
On the other hand, chemistry
needs to make some progress in
responding to the demands of the
people and politicians within our
society, to have less pollution. We
need to use cleaner processes, less
solvents, less energy. This is a major
task for chemistry professionals
today - to ensure cleaner and
more useful products, to address
the challenges of our time in a
sustainable way.
Do you discuss these development
issues in IUPAC?
Yes, we do. IUPAC is a platform
for scientific discussion. We can
organise congresses, propose
education and develop projects.
If someone asks for scientists
working in a specific field, we have
databases and we can help. We do
not have laboratories, but we have
the information. We do not do the
work in IUPAC, but we can facilitate
it and promote it. We address global
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issues as a scientific, international,
non-governmental body.
Is IUPAC involved in the regulatory
process?
I think that we should do more
here. As I am a European, whenever
it comes to regulation, I speak, of
course, about REACH. However,
this is not enough. IUPAC could and
should have a better role and do
more in regulation, for instance,
by providing expertise. This is, of
course, difficult. In the countries
where the chemical societies are
well organised, they do not act in
the name of IUPAC, they speak
on their own behalf. That is why I
fear that IUPAC would not be well
known by the public, journalists
and politicians even after the
International Year of Chemistry.
It will, however, be better known
by the industry and this is an
achievement in itself.

with good laboratory practices
for industry. In some developing
countries, there are no such
protocols. They are interested in
learning about that by discussing
with other scientists. IUPAC is a
good platform for them to learn
about some rules, ISO standards
and good practice.
Companies can also become
members of IUPAC. This could be
of interest to them, and we are
happy to receive enquiries from
industry regarding our membership.
We have written white books
about endocrine disrupters,
about chlorine and about topics
that influence industry. We can
provide companies with scientific
advice, independent from
political and economic interests.
We do it scientifically, we do it
independently and we do it because
it is important.
I think that this International
Year of Chemistry was a good
opportunity for IUPAC and
industry to meet and to know
what one can do for the other.
When IUPAC organised the launch
ceremony for the International

Year of Chemistry, many companies
approached us to get involved
and offered sponsorship. This
was a win-win process. We had
resources to finance the event,
to give the opportunity to young
people to travel and take part in
it. Companies were pleased to be
more visible, to take part in the
discussion and promote what they
are doing and if the academics were
critical, challenging and demanding,
companies had the opportunity to
answer.
I hope that we can sustain this
collaboration with industry beyond
2011.This is one of our projects and
aims after the International Year
of Chemistry – boosting IUPAC,
increasing cooperation among
countries, between chemistry
and other disciplines, between
academic organisations and
industry.

IYC 2
0

How do you cooperate with
industry?
We have a special committee
for industry. Its members are
working on projects that are dealing

Professor Hélène Langevin-Joliot:
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"People have both the right and the duty to seek
information and learn about chemicals"
The granddaughter of Marie
Skłodowska Curie, Professor
Hélène Langevin-Joliot, who is a
nuclear physicist and director of
research emeritus of the National
Center of Scientific Research
(CNRS) in France, addressed
ECHA on the occasion of the
official inauguration of its Marie
Skłodowska Curie Conference
Centre:

“I am very touched by the fact that
you have thought of giving the
name Marie Skłodowska Curie
to this new conference centre of
the European Chemicals Agency,
an agency that is quite new itself.
Marie was both a physicist and a
chemist. As a chemist, she held a
strong commitment and interest
in the practical applications of

radium, not only in its discovery and
in what was going on in the lab. This
means that she had a real sense of
pleasure in finding applications that
were then used in the treatment
of tumours. She started to take
into account the dangers of using
radium, despite the fact that it was
not easy for her at the time. So,
without the intention of making any
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extrapolations, if we think about all the chemicals as
they exist today, people find it difficult to measure the
enormous variety of their uses and the real impact they
have had on their lives.

The European Chemicals Agency is responsible for
putting in place and working with the industry for
implementing the newly introduced regulations, which
centralise all the industry information about chemicals
that has been collected for more than a hundred, or
even two hundred years. Sometimes, we don’t know
exactly where the information is, so there is a need to
control and monitor all the new products. Implementing
the new measures for the control of safety and security
is an enormous task, which requires transparency.
This may well be a buzz word, but in the age we live in,
it means that people have both the right and the duty
to seek information and learn. I am convinced that an
institution like this will make a real contribution, not
only for exchange amongst scientists, but also for
reaching out towards citizens.”
Watch the video at: http://www.chemistry2011.org/

Professor Hélène Langevin-Joliot in her video address to ECHA.

participate/featured-ideas/she-loved-science/

Kaihsu Tai from the Young Leaders Team:

“Cross-sector collaboration and public awareness
are the way forward”
TEXT BY kaihsu tai

ECHA’s scientist Kaihsu Tai participated in a team
of young leaders addressing megatrends for the
next four decades using chemistry. In Brussels on 1
December, the team presented their vision for 2050
at the Closing Ceremony of the International Year
of Chemistry, in front of an 800-strong audience
featuring chemical industry CEOs, a Belgian prince
and a Nobel laureate. Here are his reflections from
the team’s work.
“I came away from the Young Leaders Team with a sense
of hope. It was an amazing experience that the dozen
of us from diverse backgrounds could work together in
15 working days over ten months, to present a plausible
yet radical vision for a sustainable planet by 2050. The
task now is to make this dream come true, with the help
of chemistry.
In a time of constrained resources and increasing
demand, today’s chemistry should be about the
efficient management of molecules: We need to know
where each one of the molecules comes from; whether
we are using it safely and efficiently; and where it

Kaihsu Tai

eventually goes – what it does to
our environment.
It was reassuring to know that
the industrial leaders affirm the
team's key messages, namely
collaboration and awareness.
By collaboration we mean
the cooperation between all
stakeholders: academia, industry,
government, and the public at
large. Awareness, on the other
© IYC 2011
hand, is about the knowledge
of the public. If we want the public to trust chemistry
as part of the solution, we have to teach them serious
chemistry, and give them the data necessary to make
informed choices.
The chemical industry appears to realise that it can
be part of the solution in the quest for sustainability,
and is keen to contribute. At the Closing Ceremony, I
sense that a call was issued to the policymakers: for
chemistry’s contribution to be effective, the economic
focus has to move from finance and services back to
manufacturing and agriculture.”

international year of chemistry
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ECHA to start a graduate scheme in the field of
EU chemical policies
Text by Tiiu Bräutigam

ECHA has launched the first steps of a graduate
scheme. One aim of the program is to help young
graduates find employment as regulatory scientists
and regulatory professionals in the field of chemicals.
ECHA’s goal is also to improve the pool of suitable staff
for working at the Agency.
One central element of the scheme is the information
on ECHA’s website. It will help graduates to plan their
careers and find training and professional development
possibilities as regulatory affairs professionals dealing
with REACH and CLP. A key facet is a list of universities
and academic institutions providing courses that
could be relevant for working as a regulatory affairs
professional in the field of chemicals. The list is not an
exhaustive one, and will be updated regularly.
In addition, from 2012 onwards ECHA will double
the number of available traineeships at the Agency.
Graduates who wish to gain relevant experience

in regulatory science and
other Agency activities are
encouraged to apply.
The next stage in developing
the graduate scheme is to
undertake a mapping of the
existing academic courses
relevant to REACH and CLP.
This exercise will give an
insight into ECHA’s future
possibilities for cooperation
and partnerships with
universities and academic institutions.
The scheme has been developed together with the
European Commission, with the initiative announced by
Commissioner Antonio Tajani in June 2011.

Qualified staff needed for REACH tasks
“Modern societies will take ever better control of the safe use of all kinds of products – not only chemicals”, explains Derek Knight, Senior Scientific Adviser at ECHA and Project Manager for the graduate scheme. “Therefore,
an increasing number of qualified staff is needed to work within different areas of risk assessment. Also, the modern tools used in assessing and predicting whether products are safe are getting more complex, requiring specific
skills from staff who work in this area.”
He considers the graduate scheme as one vehicle for the professional development of graduates by making them
aware of post-graduate training relevant to REACH and CLP. ”Our aim is both to improve graduates’ career prospects and to increase the pool of qualified staff in this area for all employers, not only for ECHA. There is a huge
demand for REACH and CLP professionals both at a European level and in national administrations as well as within
industry and consultancies. In my opinion, regulatory science offers fascinating career perspectives – it is definitely worth considering!”
Another important aspect Mr Knight sees in the graduate scheme is the dialogue with the academic community.
“For an organisation such as ECHA, it is crucial to cooperate with the scientific community to improve and develop
our scientific institutional knowledge and expertise and so to operate most effectively. We are seeking mutual
benefit for universities, for ECHA as an organisation and for our scientific staff”, he emphasises. So far, student
visits to ECHA, meetings with university staff and scientific training for ECHA staff have taken place. Many European countries are offering tailored courses dealing with REACH and CLP issues, especially on toxicology and
ecotoxicology, and more courses are planned. Information on existing courses:
http://echa.europa.eu/en/about-us/jobs/graduate-scheme.

news from echa
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ECHA Board adopts budget and revised
work plan for 2012
The ECHA Management Board
met on 15 and 16 December and
agreed on the final budget of the
Agency for 2012.
The Board also made adjustments
to the Work Programme adopted
in September 2011 and discussed
strategic issues, such as the future
challenges of the Agency, the multiannual IT planning and the planning
in relation to substances on a
nano-scale. Moreover the Board
made the first step for establishing
an Ethical Committee to support
ECHA in managing potential
conflict of interest situations.
The annual budget of the Agency
for 2012 amounts to some
€ 103 million. It is financed from
fees collected by the Agency for
registration purposes; it is thus
not dependant on EU funding.
For the employment of experts,
ECHA depends, however, on the
authorisation of establishment
posts by the EU budgetary
authority. ECHA’s Management

Board had requested in March 2011
to increase the number of posts by
20 in order to take up new tasks
related to substance evaluation
and authorisation applications.
The budgetary authority eventually
decided to keep the number of
establishment posts for ECHA
unchanged. Ten of these posts are
junior expert or assistant positions,
which will now be filled by contract
agents, the ten senior expert
positions are lost. Therefore,
the planning for 2012 had to be
proportionally downscaled. The
Board agreed to spread the cut
over different activities so that
no new activity, such as substance
evaluation, would be affected.
The Management Board also held an
exchange of views on ECHA’s future
tasks and challenges. The outcome
of these discussions will feed
into the preparations of the next
Multi-Annual Work Programme,
which will be submitted for public
consultation in April/May 2012.
Further items of discussion

© ECHA

management board

included the designation of a
Management Board member for
the new ECHA Ethical Committee,
the appointment of Committee
members and informative updates
of ECHA’s planning in relation
to nano substances as well as
preparation for activities related
to the upcoming EU Biocides
Regulation.
At the meeting, new Board
members without voting rights
were welcomed. Mr Mandery
from CEFIC and Mr Fuehr from
the University of Darmstadt/
European Environmental Bureau
were reappointed to represent
interested parties in the Board.
Mr Musu from the European Trade
Union Confederation, ETUC, was
replaced by Ms Lauber from
IGBCE European Mine Chemicals
and Energy Workers' Federation –
EMCEF and ETUC.
ECHA Management Board:
http://echa.europa.eu/about-us/who-weare/management-board
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Member State Competent Authority Directors
discussed the work load
for 2012-2015
Text by Tiiu Bräutigam

ECHA organised the first annual planning meeting
for the Directors of Member State Competent
Authorities on 14 December. The purpose of the
meeting was to plan together the workload for 20122015 and discuss ways of improving cooperation.
43 participants from 25 countries took part in the
meeting.
Topics on the agenda included the Member States’
plans for substance evaluation and Annex XV dossiers
for 2012-2015, ECHA’s multiannual planning, the
workload of the Committees and Member States’
access to REACH-IT and IUCLID. Member States had
sent their national plans for substance evaluation,
Annex XV dossiers and CLH dossiers for 2012-2015
to ECHA, with these numbers serving as a basis for
discussions on the future workload. One goal was to
raise awareness on sharing the work more equally, as
many Member States are still not yet active with these
tasks.

In anticipation of the 2013 registration deadline, the
participants held an exchange about the resources
for helpdesks and different possibilities to raise
awareness and support small and medium sized
enterprises.
The Dutch representative held a presentation on
the need for more effectiveness and enhanced
communication between MSCAs and ECHA. The
Slovenian participant explained the useful experience
of cooperating with Germany in RAC, with Annex XV
dossier preparations and Biocides. Several MSCA
representatives offered their help for less experienced
Member States in order to assist them in similar ways.

© ECHA
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The importance of cooperation between different Member States and between Member States and ECHA was stressed at the meeting for the
Directors of Member State Competent Authorities.

executive office
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ECHA organises the Meeting of the Heads of EU
Agencies in Helsinki
Text by JORMA KARPPINEN

ECHA had the pleasure of
organising a lively meeting of the
Directors of the EU Agencies in
Helsinki from 13-14 October 2011.
The meeting gathered over one
hundred participants from almost
all of the 32 EU Regulatory
Agencies with the most interesting
topics including the following:
1. The multi annual financial
framework (MFF) and staff cut
by 5 %;
2. State of play of the Inter
Institutional Working Group on
EU regulatory Agencies (IWG)
by the Council, Parliament and
Commission;
3. Reform of the Financial
Regulation;
4. Reform of the Staff Regulations
with special new features for
the Agencies;
5. The European Court of Auditors
special report on cost
benchmarking, and
6. The first work programme
for the new Performance
Development Network.

proposes a plan to deliver greater
output from the Agencies with less
financial and human resources. The
financial budgets will be frozen for
non-start-up agencies and human
resources will be cut by 5 % from
2013 to 2017. Cost efficiencies
from simplification, flexibility and
autonomy in decision-making have
been proposed.
The Inter Institutional Working
Group on EU regulatory Agencies
(IWG) is considering modernisation
of the EU Agencies’ administration.
The Agencies discussed the present
status with some critical areas such
as financial and human resource
administration remaining largely
open. The proposed solutions are
deemed unacceptable as they would
add red tape rather than streamline
the processes.
The reform of the Staff
Regulations, with new features
including the 5% staff cut, was
discussed in a heated manner
with the Commission. Methods

of practical implementation are
still open and the reform may
prove more problematic for
smaller agencies than for larger
EU institutions, as they critically
depend on specialised skills and
experts.
The Financial Regulation reform
is awaiting the EU legislative
institutions’ completion of
their work. Agencies see a large
opportunity to streamline financial
administration and procurement
with a good savings potential for
EU taxpayers. The European Court
of Auditors’ special report on cost
benchmarking also makes a strong
case in favour of simplifications.
In conclusion, this was a very useful
and productive meeting where
many of the possible solutions
for the Agencies’ operational
development in the best interest
of the European taxpayers were
discussed and Geert received
well earned credits for ECHA by
organising the meeting.
© ECHA

The Agencies’ Executive Directors
and Directors of Administration
discussed these topics with
representatives of the Commission
to form their views and positions.
Prior to the meeting, the Directors
met with Minister Alexander
Stubb of the Finnish Government
as he shared the key topics of the
upcoming European Council.
The multi annual financial
framework (MFF) for the agencies

The Directors of EU agencies met with Minister Alexander Stubb at the
Finnish government's banquet hall Smolna.

executive office
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Evaluation process

Safeguarding the scientific quality of registration
information
Interview by Hanna-Kaisa Torkkeli

Evaluation is one of the key
processes of REACH. It bridges
together the registration of
dossiers and the implementation
of adequate risk management
measures. The evaluation process
as such can help registrants in
complying with the REACH
information requirements.
Evaluation can be broken down into
three processes: the examination
of testing proposals, conducting
of compliance checks, and the
evaluation of substances. The first
two processes are under ECHA’s
remit. Substance evaluation is
coordinated by ECHA but carried
out in practice by Member States.
ECHA’s Evaluation Directorate
has three units with over 90 staff
in total. The work is performed
by evaluation teams that are
cross-cutting the three units. The
directorate depends further on
support from other units and teams
within the Agency. “Evaluation is
a complicated process with many
scientific challenges. Coming to a
decision on a testing proposal or
compliance check, requires input
from many fields of expertise,
including: substance identity
and physical chemistry experts,
(environmental) toxicologists,
exposure specialists, risk assessors
and lawyers from ECHA as well as
the Member States - not forgetting
interaction with experts from the
registrants”, says Claudio Carlon,

© ECHA

Wim De Coen (left), ECHA Head of Unit for Evaluation I and Claudio Carlon, ECHA Head of
Unit for Evaluation II, say that evaluation requires a lot of scientific competence and crossAgency collaboration. The evaluation process at ECHA is done under strict quality control
measures.

ECHA Head of Unit for Evaluation
II. The evaluation decisions are
based on sound scientific expertise
and follow the legal text and
procedures. “We have dossier
evaluation groups that deal with
individual dossiers. They include
four to five experts in the field
of ecotoxicology, toxicology and
physico-chemistry. End-point
experts are available to provide
specialist advice if needed. In
addition, we have the support from
the team specialised in substance
identity and computational
methods, from the legal team,
and horizontal scientific fora that
act as a competence centre for a
specific discipline”, Mr Carlon adds.
Everything is done under strict
quality control measures.

Testing proposals for
public consultation
The evaluation of testing proposals
is running at full speed. ECHA
aims to have all draft decisions
regarding the testing proposals
on registration dossiers from the
2010 deadline prepared well before
the legal deadline, 1 December
2012. The submission of a testing
proposal to ECHA is required
before the registrant can conduct
any experiments concerning the
information requirements under
Annexes IX and X of REACH. “When
we receive a testing proposal, we
publish the proposals involving
testing with vertebrate animals
for consultation with third parties
for 45 days. We request that
scientifically valid information
that is available, accessible and
free from commercial interests
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is submitted. After the third
party consultation, we assess the
received information and start
the decision making process, says
Watze de Wolf, ECHA Head of Unit
for Evaluation III. The registrant
also receives the information
submitted during the consultation
phase.

In public consultations for testing proposals, ECHA is requesting scientifically valid
information that is available, accessible and
free from commercial interests, says Watze
de Wolf, ECHA Head of Unit for Evaluation
III.

The testing proposal may be
altered or rejected by ECHA.
“We need to be certain, that the
proposed testing is necessary.
Testing on vertebrate animals
should only be carried out as a
last resort. Registrants should
propose testing in line with our
guidance on testing strategies.
Testing should not be done for the
sake of it, but to fill the gaps in the
safety information. In writing our
decision, we need to make sure,
that the registrant, by following
our evaluation decisions, is able
to meet the REACH information
requirements”, says Wim De Coen,
Head of Unit for Evaluation I.

Looking for high quality
dossiers
The compliance check aims to
ensure that the registration
dossiers meet the standard
information requirements as
defined in the REACH Regulation.
The selection of dossiers for
compliance check is done partially
randomly and partially on a concern
base. “We can select dossiers
based on indicators of possible
incompliance. We also consider
the potential safety consequences
of the incompliance. For example,
if the substance appears to be
potentially hazardous or widely
used, we consider that possible
information gaps in the registration
dossiers may have relevant safety
consequences”, says Mr Carlon.
ECHA aims to check at least 5 %
of the dossiers motivated by the
2010 deadline by the end of 2013.
However, ECHA acknowledges that
the percentage should be seen as
a minimum threshold. “We see the
5% as a starting target and want
to go beyond. However, this is not
a unique indicator of the efficiency
of our compliance check activity.
The main thing is to act where it
really matters in order to use our
resources so that we contribute in
an optimal way to the safe use of
chemicals. That is where the areas
of concern come into play”, says
Mr De Coen. Mr de Wolf points out
that ECHA is mainly addressing
the Lead Registrants that are
also providing data on behalf of
the member registrants – which
actually might indicate a higher
coverage of all dossiers. At present,
ECHA is revising its strategies for
performing compliance checks with
the aim of increasing the efficiency
of the overall process.
executive office

Bridging processes
Evaluation is an instrument
that ensures the quality of the
registration dossiers. It is seen as
a bridge between registration and
the implementation of adequate
risk management measures.
“Evaluation is essential to REACH
because it focuses on the quality
of information. A registrant can
get a registration number without
having any quality assessment
of the information in the dossier.
Without evaluation, REACH would
be an empty box”, says Mr De Coen.
For Mr Carlon, having high quality
dossiers means that adequate risk
management measures have also
been thought about. “Although
evaluation has an element of
control, its purpose is to help
industry to comply with REACH, and
to ensure that the ultimate aims of
REACH are achieved.”
All ECHA Heads of Unit believe
that REACH can be a driver for
innovation. Whether it is a question
of replacing hazardous substances,
or developing alternative testing
methods, REACH is open to new
developments. “Innovation is
important for the development of a
sustainable economy. In evaluation,
we aim to ensure that everyone
follows the rules of REACH, and are
on a level playing field”, Mr De Coen
concludes.
Further information
Evaluation process
http://echa.europa.eu/reach/evaluation/
evaluation_process_en.asp
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Evaluation statistics
- Report on dossier evaluation according to Articles 40 and 41 REACH
Dossier evaluation covers compliance checks of registration dossiers and examinations of testing proposals. In examination of testing proposals, all dossiers containing proposals for higher-tier testing, including testing on animals, are
evaluated. The aim is to check that tests are justified and adequate, and thereby avoid unnecessary animal testing. Testing proposals that involve tests on vertebrate animals are published on ECHA’s website and third parties are invited to
provide scientifically valid information.
The compliance check determines whether or not the information submitted is in compliance with the REACH information requirements. At least 5 % of the dossiers received by ECHA per tonnage band are checked for compliance.
Details of the REACH dossier evaluation processes can be found at:
http://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/17207/procedure_dossier_evaluation_20110329_en.pdf.
The results obtained so far can be found in the annual progress report on evaluation:
http://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/17221/evaluation_under_reach_progress_report_2010_en.pdf.
Tables A to C report on the statistics of the dossier evaluation processes from 1 June 2008 to 30 November 2011.
The phase-in status is reported as indicated by the registrant in the dossier and this may have changed when the dossier has been updated. The dossier updates may also have testing proposals withdrawn or new ones submitted.

Table A. Testing proposals: dossiers received and output processed between 1 June 2008 and 30 November 2011.
Phase-in*

Non phase-in

Total

containing testing
proposals

521

44

565

containing testing proposals for vertebrate animals

397

31

428

covered by registered
testing proposals

1 070

97

1 167

covered by registered
testing proposals for
vertebrate animals

661

53

714

closed

349

27

376

ongoing on 30
November 2011

11

0

11

planned

71

5

76

Dossiers with testing proposals opened for
examination 2

505

51**

556

Draft Decision sent to the registrant 3

108

13

121

Final Decision sent to the registrant

7

19

26

Terminated testing proposal examinations 4

39

12

51

No of registered
dossiers 1

No of endpoints

No of third party
consultations

* Phase-in:
substances subject to transitional
arangements in the REACH registration
** Same registration dossier was opened for
examination more than once, hence the
difference with regard to the number of
registered dossiers.

1 Successfully registered (accepted and fee

paid). Note: this number changes over time
as dossiers may be updated by the registrant
(e.g. test endpoints added and/or withdrawn)
2
Dossiers ever opened for examination
notwithstanding their current status.
3
Draft decisions which did not become final
by 30 November 2011 nor withdrawn due to
termination of TPE.
4 Terminated either at the decision-making
stage and/or upon further information
provided by the registrant (e.g. cease
of manufacture, tonnage downgrade or
withdrawal of a testing proposal).

Table B. Compliance check: dossiers and output processed between 1 June 2008 and 30 November 2011.
Phase-in

Non phase-in

Total

169

140

309

Draft Decision sent to the registrant 2

31

12

43

Final Decision sent to the registrant

79

36

115

Only Quality Observation Letter sent to the
registrant 3

13

46

59

Terminated compliance checks4

12

42

54

No of dossiers opened for compliance check

1

statistics

1 Dossiers ever opened for compliance check

notwithstanding their current status.
2
Draft decisions which did not become final
by 30 November 2011.
3
Some additional quality observation
letters have been sent together with draft
decisions, but are not counted here.
4 Terminated upon further information being
provided by the registrant or terminated
without administrative action.
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Table C. Status of compliance checks on registration dossiers motivated by the 2010 deadline 1
1 Dossiers for normal registrations and transported isolated intermediates

Phase-in
No of registration dossiers 2

18 403

5% target for the compliance checks on registration
dossiers motivated by the 2010 deadline 3

920

No of dossiers opened for compliance check 4

140

Draft Decision sent to the registrant 5

25

Final Decision sent to the registrant

72

Only Quality Observation Letter sent to the
registrant 6

6

Terminated compliance checks 7

7

which comply with the criteria for the first REACH dossier submission deadline
for phase-in substances (1 December 2010). Submissions containing more then
one type of registration in one submission (combined submissions containing
e.g. both a normal registration and a registration as transported intermediate)
are accounted for only once and only if one of the registration types within such
a submission satisfies the criteria of the 2010 registration deadline.
2 All submissions registered by 1 December 2010 including those which were
handled with a delay.
3 This is the target for the 18 403 registration dossiers motivated by the 2010
deadline. According to Article 41(5) of the REACH Regulation ECHA shall select
for compliance check at least 5 % of the registration dossiers received by the
Agency for each tonnage band.
4 Dossiers which meet the 2010 registration deadline criteria and that have
been ever opened for compliance check notwithstanding their current status.
5 Draft decisions which did not become final by 30 November 2011.
6 Some additional quality observation letters have been sent together with
draft decisions, but are not counted here.
7 Terminated upon further information being provided by the registrant or
terminated without administrative action.

Making information on the chemicals registered publicly available
ECHA has added member dossiers to its registered substances database.
89% of all dossiers and 80% of all substances registered have been disseminated by 5 December 2011. This results in 4 139
unique substances and 23 860 dossiers disseminated. Data on all of the CoRAP list substances is now available in the ECHA
registered substances database. ECHA works continuously to develop the dissemination procedure in order to ensure that
information from registration dossiers is available for the public as quickly as possible. However, while disseminating as much
information as possible, ECHA always needs to consider the confidential information in the dossiers and ensure that this
confidentiality is respected. Information on registered substances can be found on the ECHA website at
http://echa.europa.eu/information-on-chemicals/registered-substances.
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